Welcome

If you’ve missed previous publications of the Grad-Pharmer’s Almanac, you can access archived copies on our department website: www.pharmtox.utoronto.ca/programs/grad/almanac.htm

Meet The 2014 PGSA Executive

President: Shirley Poon
Vice-President Communications: Pieter Beerepoot
Vice-President Academic Affairs: Ariana dela Cruz
Vice-President Social Affairs: Marta Baber
Director of Philanthropy: Graham Mazereeuw
Treasurer: Vince Lam
Secretary: Laura Mantella
GEC Representative: Andrew Kwan
Interdepartmental Committee Representative: Lucia Zhang
GSU Representatives: Christina Pan, Donald Wang
Social Representatives: Aaron Kim, Alvi Islam
1st Year Representative (Thesis-stream): Temitope Olanbiwonnu
1st Year Representative (ACP program): Maitri Patel
External Site Representatives: Martino Gabra (MSB), Howard Chow (Sick Kids)
Jeremy Watts (CAMH), Celina Liu (Sunnybrook)
Webmaster: Howard Chow
Events Photographer: Cherry Zhao

PHARMAWEAR - Just In Time For Christmas

Stay warm this winter with pharmacology and toxicology clothing!

We have navy zip-up hoodies for sale in sizes Small, Medium, and Large for $30. We also have navy and maroon short-sleeved T-shirts left in size Large for $15.

Get the perfect Christmas present for your family members, lab-mates and colleagues!

Please email pgsa@utoronto.ca to order or if you have questions.

Pieter Beerepoot
V-P Communications
IMPORTANT DATES IN NOVEMBER/DECEMBER:

November 2: Daylight Savings Time ends….turn clocks back an hour.
November 21-22: Fall Convocation. See: www.convocation.utoronto.ca
December 1: CIHR/NSERC CGS-M ResearchNet portal closes to applicants.
December 1: John Charles Polany Prize applications due at SGS.
December 1: Autism Scholar Award applications due at SGS.
December 1: Ontario Women’s Health Scholars Award applications due in PCL Graduate Office.
December 3: Doctoral Completion Award applications due in PCL Graduate Office.
December 5: CIHR/NSERC CGS-M printed applications due in PCL Graduate Office.
December 5: Adel S. Sedra Distinguished Graduate Award applications due at SGS.

INTRODUCING THE CO-CURRICULAR RECORD

Graduate Students!

Find out how to get involved on campus, and follow your progress.
The Co-Curricular Record provides a database of activities that allows you to search for opportunities beyond of the classroom, and keep track of your accomplishments.

Connect your involvement with your career prospects.
Link the competencies gained from your experiences to skills that employers and graduate schools look for.

Build your resume.
Use your record to create a resume that will get an employer’s attention.

Build your network.
Meet staff, faculty and students and make valuable connections and lasting friendships.

Be more successful in your studies.
Research shows that involved students do better academically.

Get recognized.
Receive an official University of Toronto document validating your many experiences and activities.

Excerpt from: http://dean.wdw.utoronto.ca/get-involved/the-co-curricular-record/

Join Facebook to keep up to date on pharmacology student activities:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/487943587967676/